
27 Jump for it!

Billy and his best friend Mickey would often day dream together about all the brave and 
heroic things they would like to do.
"I’d like to be a lion tamer," Mickey would say, or "I‘d like to go deep sea diving," or 
something else.
Billy however always said the same thing.
"I’d like to do a parachute jump!"
"Cor, you’re brave Billy," Mickey would say.
"Oh, it’s nothing," Billy would say.  "I think I get it from my Uncle Ted.  He's very brave!"

(For those of you, who don't know, Billy's Uncle Ted is an explorer who fights lions and 
tigers with his bare hands!)

Billy and Micky would often play parachutists.  They would pretend to land after a five 
thousand-foot drop, as they jumped off of the second rung of the ladder of the climbing 
frame at the park.  Or they would jump off of the third step on Billy's stairs and land in a 
heap on the floor in the hall, rolling around and pretending that they were attached to their 
parachutes.
"Oh yes," Billy would say, "I'd love to do a parachute jump, no trouble!"

Despite all that he said though, Billy had a secret.  The thought of jumping out of an 
aircraft that was five thousand feet in the air filled him with absolute terror.  Sometimes he 
would dream that he was about to jump out of an aeroplane.  He would be standing on the 
edge of the door feeling petrified.  Then, feeling as if he had been pushed, he would wake 
up with a strange falling feeling and grab on to the side of his bed as he gasped for breath. 
No, despite what he said, parachuting was not really as attractive an idea as Billy made 
out.  In fact, he was always glad that Mickey never suggested they jump off of the fourth 
step, let alone finding himself jumping out of an aeroplane!  But despite this, Billy still went 
on telling Mickey how much he wanted to do his parachute jump.
"It would be the greatest, most brilliant thing ever!" he kept on saying.  "It would be my 
dream come true!"

One day Mickey was at home watching television when a trailer for a new programme 
came on.
"Coming soon," it said.  "Dream Makers, the programme that can make your dreams come 
true.  We want to know if you or a friend have a dream that we can make come to life!” 
And then there was a telephone number.  Mickey didn't hesitate; he went straight to the 
phone and dialled the number.
"Err... I have a friend called Billy," he said.  "He wants, more than anything else in the 
world, to do a parachute jump”
The person on the other end of the phone seemed very interested and she took all of 
Mickey's and Billy's details.



The next day Mickey had almost forgotten about the phone call he had made.  The 
following day he only thought about it once, and the day after he didn't remember it at all. 
In fact, three weeks later Micky had forgotten all about the phone-call.  That is until during 
the  afternoon at school, in the middle of  quiet reading time, there   was Suddenly what 
sounded like a bit of a commotion in the corridor outside the classroom.  Then the 
classroom door burst open and in walked none other than Curvena McDorl, the presenter 
of Dream Makers.  Everybody stared in a stunned silence as, followed by a cameraman 
with a large camera. Curvena made her way across the classroom to where Billy was 
sitting.

Billy expected her to walk past his desk and stop at Lisa's desk or Darren’s desk.  After all, 
if anything exciting happened, it usually happened to one of them.  But to his surprise she 
stopped right in front of him.
"Hello Billy," she said in her usual presenter's voice.  "I shouldn't think you expected to see 
me here did you?"
Billy tried to reply but no sound came out.
"Well," carried on Curvena, "we've heard that there is one thing that you want to do.  One 
thing that would make all your dreams come true.  Do you know what I'm talking about 
Billy?"
"Err.... no!" replied Billy in a very squeaky voice.
"Well," started Curvena again, "a little bird has told us that it is your dream to do a 
parachute jump and we want to make your dream come true!  So come with me now and 
we'll see what dreams are made of!"

With that Curvena grabbed him by the arm and almost dragged a stunned and bewildered 
Billy across the classroom and out to a waiting car.  Suddenly, there seemed to be 
cameras everywhere.  People kept talking to Billy, asking him questions and expecting 
answers.  But he was so shocked he couldn't say a word.

They drove for quite a while until Billy saw a sign he didn't really want to see.  It said:

Liverpuddle Airport
Parachuting Club

"Well, I hope you’re excited," said Curvena to Billy.  "Because your dream is about to 
come true."

Before he knew it, Billy was in a large building being fitted out with a parachute.  He kept 
wanting to wake up and find out that this was just one of those dreams.  But although he 
shut his eyes and opened them again and again, he was still in the large room.

A tall man came up to him and said, "I'm going to teach you how to fall without hurting 
yourself.  Then you will be able to land without breaking your legs."
"But ..." started Billy.  But before he knew what was happening the man was jumping off of 
benches and falling on his side.  He grabbed Billy's hand and soon Billy was doing the 
same.



"Well done," said the man.  "You'll be fine."
"But ... but ... but I don't really want to......." stammered Billy.
"No, I know you don't want to break a leg," said the man.  "Just do what I've said and you'll 
be fine."
Poor Billy, he just wanted to shout, "HELP!" and run away.  But he was so frightened that 
he could hardly move and certainly couldn't shout.

Suddenly Curvena rushed up to Billy with all the cameras around them.  
"Well Billy," she said, "now you’re ready so lets make your dream come true!"
Billy can’t remember how he got there, but the next thing he knew was that he was in a 
small aeroplane that was tearing along the runway at Liverpuddle Airport.  As the plane 
leaped into the sky Billy felt like the whole of his insides had been left on the ground.  The 
plane climbed higher and higher.  The tall man was with Billy and he gave him the 
instructions.
"Don't forget," he said, "you jump first and I'll follow right behind.  Count three and then 
pull the red handle," he pointed to the red handle attached to the parachute, "and then 
we'll go down together."

The plane climbed higher and higher.  Billy daren't look out.  He felt sick.  He felt like he 
was going to faint.  He started to shiver and shake all over.
"OK," said the man, we're ready.”
The door opened in the side of the plane and, just like in his dreams, Billy found himself 
standing on the edge of the doorway.
"I must wake up soon," he thought.
But with a great shout from the man, "Go!" and a fairly sharp shove in his back, Billy found 
himself tumbling out of the plane.
"AAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!" he shouted as he started to fall.  Suddenly he 
remembered the red handle.
"One, two, three," he counted, and then pulled.  Then everything went mad around Billy; 
there was a great swishing and flapping sound, and a whooshing and puffing sound. 
Then Billy felt like he was being sucked upward at great speed.  "Oh no," he thought, "I'll 
end up in space!" But then, just as quickly, everything went quiet, completely quiet. 
"Maybe I'm dead?" thought Billy.  But just at that moment the tall man came into view 
beside Billy.
"Well done!" he shouted, "Enjoy the ride."

Billy almost did for a second, before he remembered something, he had to land.  He 
imagined his legs in plaster and his arm in a sling.  Then, looking down, he saw the 
ground coming towards him at what looked like a great speed.  It all happened so quickly 
he suddenly found that he was lying on the ground with his parachute flapping around 
him.
"Well done, well done!" said a voice.  It was the tall man again.  "Well done, Billy.  That 
was a perfect landing, perfect.  Well done!"
The next thing Billy knew was that he was surrounded by television cameras and people 
and, of course, there was Curvena McDorl getting very excited.



Billy, of course, was quite a celebrity, especially when the feature was shown on national 
television.  There were pictures of him in the newspapers and the film of his parachute 
jump was shown several times.  Billy has it on DVD at home.  But to tell you the truth, he 
never watches it.  In fact he never even mentions parachute jumps or anything else 
dangerous for that matter.  You see he's learned his lesson! You should be careful what 
you wish for because sometimes your wishes come true!
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